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Abstract:

The molecular epidemiology of HIV-1 in Iceland has not been described so far. Detailed analyses of the dynamics of HIV-1 can give insights for prevention of virus spread. The objective of the current study was to characterize the genetic diversity and transmission dynamics of HIV-1 in Iceland. Partial HIV-1 pol (1020 bp) sequences were generated from 230 Icelandic samples, representing 77% of all HIV-1 infected individuals reported in the country 1985-2012. Maximum likelihood phylogenies were reconstructed for subtype/CRF assignment and determination of transmission clusters. Timing and demographic growth patterns were determined in BEAST. HIV-1 infection in Iceland was dominated by subtype B (63%, n=145) followed by subtype C (10%, n=23), CRF01_AE (10%, n=22), sub-subtype A1 (7%, n=15) and CRF02_AG (7%, n=15). Trend analysis showed an increase in non-B subtypes/CRFs in Iceland over the study period (p=0.003). The highest proportion of phylogenetic clustering was found among injection drug users (IDUs; 89%), followed by heterosexuals (70%) and men who have sex with men (35%). The time to the most recent common ancestor of the oldest subtype B cluster dated back to 1978 (median estimate, 95% highest posterior density interval: 1974-1981) suggesting an early introduction of HIV-1 into Iceland. A previously reported increase in HIV-1 incidence among IDUs 2009-2011 was revealed to be due to two separate outbreaks. Our study showed that a variety of HIV-1 subtypes and CRFs were prevalent in Iceland between 1985-2012, with subtype B being the dominant form both in terms of prevalence and domestic spread. The rapid increase of HIV-1 infections among IDUs following a major economic crisis in Iceland raises questions about casual associations between economic factors, drug use and public health.
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Highlights:

▪ HIV-1 was introduced into Iceland as early as late 1970s.
▪ Domestic HIV-1 infection in Iceland is dominated by subtype B.
▪ The genetic diversity of HIV-1 has increased significantly over the study period.
▪ The recent rise in HIV-1 infection among IDUs was due to two separate introductions.
Abbreviations:

ARV: Anti-retroviral
CRF: Circulating recombinant form
ESS: Effective sample size
FET: Fisher’s exact test
HET: Heterosexuals
HPD: Highest posterior density interval
IDU: Injection drug user
IQR: Interquartile range
LBL: Linear-by-linear test for association
MCMC: Markov chain Monte Carlo
ML: Maximum likelihood
MSM: Men who have sex with men
MTCT: Mother-to-child transmission
pol: Polymerase gene
tMRCA: Time to most recent common ancestor
1. Introduction

The molecular epidemiology of HIV-1 has been studied extensively both globally, (Faria et al., 2014; Wertheim et al., 2014) and in limited geographic settings, (Aldous et al., 2012; Bruhn et al., 2014; Ciccozzi et al., 2013; Esbjornsson et al., 2016; Kouyos et al., 2010; Mendoza et al., 2014; Paraskevis et al., 2015) to increase the understanding of the drivers of HIV-1 transmission and to increase the focus of preventive strategies (Brenner et al., 2013). The molecular epidemiology of HIV-1 infection has been shown to differ between countries with low prevalence compared to regions with high prevalence (e.g. Sub-Saharan Africa), in terms of trends, transmission groups and dynamics (Shao and Williamson, 2012; Vermund and Leigh-Brown, 2012). Subtype B continues to be dominant in high-income countries particularly among men who have sex with men (MSM) and injection drug users (IDUs), with non-B subtypes/CRFs rising steadily particularly among heterosexuals (HET) (Chaix et al., 2013; Esbjornsson et al., 2016; Pyne et al., 2013; Ragonnet-Cronin et al., 2016; Vermund and Leigh-Brown, 2012). HIV-1 has been intensely studied in the recent years from a molecular epidemiology perspective which was facilitated by the wide availability of polymerase gene (pol) sequences that are generated as a by-product of antiviral drug resistance testing, (Hirsch et al., 2003) along with proving the suitability of this region of HIV-1 genome to resolve epidemiologic linkages (Hue et al., 2004). The advances in sequencing technology and the improved computational power have also augmented the yield of HIV-1 epidemiologic research (Hartfield et al., 2014).

The initial use of phylogenetic analysis on HIV-1 was justified by getting forensic insights into transmission patterns in suspected criminal cases (Albert et al., 1994; de Oliveira et al., 2006). At the present time, the evolutionary and population history of HIV-1 can be traced with reasonable accuracy through a phylodynamic framework (Castro-Nallar et al., 2012), thus resolving the number and timing of viral strain introduction in a specific region and
describing the scope of transmission patterns fuelling the epidemic (Hue et al., 2005; Lewis et al., 2008).

HIV-1 was first reported in Iceland in 1985. By the end of 2012, Iceland had reported a cumulative total of 300 HIV cases, 66 AIDS cases, and 39 deaths due to AIDS (The Directorate of Health in Iceland, 2015). Despite the low prevalence of HIV-1 infection in Iceland, a recent increase in the number of infections warrants vigilant surveillance and monitoring of its spread to prevent future outbreaks. This increase was characterized by frequent use of methylphenidate among IDUs (Briem, 2011; Indridason, 2014).

So far, the molecular epidemiology of HIV-1 in Iceland has not been characterized. The aims of the current study were to analyse the genetic diversity of HIV-1 in Iceland and to unravel characteristics of its spread in different risk groups within the island, including the IDU outbreak that occurred in Iceland in 2009 (Briem, 2011; Indridason, 2014).
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study population

Plasma samples from 251 HIV-1 infected individuals diagnosed in Iceland during 1985-2012 were included in the study. Demographic and laboratory data were collected for all HIV-1 positive individuals with an available stored plasma sample. Data included date of diagnosis, age, gender, country of birth, self-reported risk factor for HIV acquisition and probable country of infection. The study was approved by the Landspitali Bioethics and biobank committees (refs 45/2012 and SV-08), and registered at the Data Protection Agency of Iceland (ref2012111366HGK/--). As an informed consent from all study subjects in our study was impracticable to obtain, the ethical committees approved the study in accordance with declaration of Helsinki.

2.2. RNA extraction, amplification, sequencing and HIV-1 subtyping

Details on RNA extraction, amplification, sequencing and HIV-1 subtyping are outlined in Supplementary File 1. Briefly, HIV-1 RNA was extracted from plasma using miRNeasy Micro Kit (QIAGEN). Reverse transcription and the first PCR were done using One-Step SuperScript III RT/ Platinum Taq High Fidelity Enzyme Mix (ThermoFisher Scientific), with JA269 and JA272 as the primers (pol-specific primer pair). For the nested PCR, Platinum Taq DNA Polymerase, High Fidelity (ThermoFisher Scientific) was used, with JA270 and JA271 (pol-specific primer pair). In total, 230 of the 251 plasma samples resulted in successful amplification. The PCR products were sequenced in both directions (using primers JA270 and JA271) with BigDye terminator kit v 1.1 (Applied Biosystem) followed by sequence analysis on an ABI PRISM 3130xl genetic analyzer (Applied Biosystem). The final length of all the sequences following editing and alignment was 1020 bases; nucleotide positions 2268-3287 of HXB2 (GenBank accession number K03455). The sequences were subtyped through
phylogenetic analysis with group M HIV-1 reference sequences from Los Alamos HIV database (http://www.hiv.lanl.gov/).

2.3. Transmission cluster analysis

Details on the identification of Icelandic transmission clusters of all subtypes/CRFs are outlined in Supplementary File 1. Briefly, maximum likelihood (ML) phylogenetic trees for each subtype/CRF were constructed using GARLI v2.0 and branches with aLRT-SH (approximate Likelihood Ratio Test Shimodaira-Hasegawa like) support ≥ 0.9 were considered significant (Bazinet et al., 2014). For each subtype/CRF, transmission clusters were identified by analysis of ML trees from root to tips. Icelandic transmission clusters were defined as clades in the phylogeny with an aLRT SH-like branch support ≥ 0.9 and that were dominated (at least 80%) by sequences from Iceland (Esbjornsson et al., 2016; Kouyos et al., 2010). ML analyses were repeated after removing codons associated with antiretroviral (ARV) resistance, creating alignments of 891 bases (Hue et al., 2004).

An HIV-1 introduction into Iceland was defined as the first appearance of a lineage within the country. Icelandic transmission clusters were classified based on their sizes (number of sequences/cluster), into dyads (two sequences), networks (3-14 sequences) and large clusters (15 or more sequences) (Aldous et al., 2012; Esbjornsson et al., 2016).

2.4. Evolutionary rate estimation and analysis of tMRCAs

For subtype B, the estimation of time to the most recent common ancestors (tMRCAs) of the transmission clusters was obtained using the Bayesian Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) method implemented in BEAST v1.8.2. (Drummond et al., 2012). Details of the evolutionary analysis are outlined in Supplementary File 1.
2.5. Statistical analysis

We used exact two-tailed P value from Fisher's test (FET) through GraphPad Software Inc. available online (http://graphpad.com/quickcalcs/contingency1/). The Šidák correction for multiple comparisons was used when appropriate. For trend analysis, we used two-tailed linear-by linear test for association through IBM SPSS Statistics 21.0. Trend analysis was done through dividing the study period into seven groups, each composed of four years.
3. Results

3.1. Population characteristics

From 1985-2012, a total of 300 individuals were diagnosed with HIV-1 in Iceland (The Directorate of Health in Iceland, 2015). Among those, 251 plasma samples were available for analysis (obtained during 1996-2013) and we determined partial pol sequences from 230 individuals, representing 77% of all recorded cases in the country during this time period (Figure 1).

Among the 230 individuals with a pol sequence available for analysis, 67% were males, the median age at diagnosis was 33 years (IQR: 27-39). The median year of HIV-1 diagnosis was 2004 (IQR: 1998-2010) and the period of sampling was 1996-2013 (median: 2005, interquartile range: 1998-2010). Reported risk factors for HIV-1 infection included 37% HET, 30% MSM, 22% IDU and 12% others (mother-to-child transmission [MTCT], blood transfusion and unknown). Sixty-two percent reported Iceland as the country of birth and 33% reported infection in Iceland (Table 1).

3.2. Subtype distribution and temporal changes in different transmission groups

Phylogenetic subtyping revealed that the majority of infections (n=220, 96%) were caused by five subtypes/CRFs (B, C, CRF01_AE, A1 and CRF02_AG), with subtype B being most predominant (n=145, 63%; Supplementary File 2). The analysis showed that subtype B was first diagnosed in Iceland in 1985, followed by subtype A1 in 1988 and CRF02_AG in 1993, whereas other subtypes/CRFs were diagnosed for the first time between 1995 and 2009. Since the number of individuals with non-B subtypes/CRFs infections was low in comparison with subtype B (each representing ≤10% of the total infections), we compared temporal changes and socio-demographic characteristics between subtype B and all minor subtypes/CRFs as a combined group (non-B subtypes/CRFs). Individuals infected with
subtype B were more likely to be male, to report MSM activity and IDU as risk factors for HIV-1 acquisition, to be born in Iceland and to report Iceland as the country of infection, and less likely to report HET as risk factor for HIV-1 infection compared to individuals infected with non-subtype B variants (p<0.001 for all comparisons, FET). Conversely, individuals infected with non-B subtypes/CRFs were more likely to report HET as risk factor for HIV-1 acquisition, to report infection, and to be born outside Iceland compared to individuals infected with subtype B (p<0.001 for all comparisons, FET).

Analysis of the temporal changes of subtype/CRF distribution, showed a significant increase in non-B subtypes/CRFs in Iceland over the study period (p=0.003, two-tailed linear-by-linear test for association). Although there was a significant change over the full study period, the proportions seem to have stabilized in the last 15 years.

3.3. Multiple introductions of both HIV-1 subtype B and non-B subtypes/CRFs in Iceland and association with domestic transmissions

Cluster analysis was performed separately for all subtypes/CRFs. The Icelandic sequences were analysed with GenBank reference sequences obtained through BLAST. Icelandic transmission clusters were defined as statistically supported phylogenetic clusters dominated by Icelandic sequences (see Methods, Supplementary File 3). In total, we estimated that HIV-1 was introduced into Iceland at least 143 times, of which 21 introductions resulted in domestic spread (ten dyads, nine networks and two large clusters). The Icelandic sequences that did not fall in transmission clusters, likely represented introductions with no or limited spread in Iceland. A majority of the Icelandic subtype B sequences (82 of 145, 57%) clustered and formed in total 13 transmission clusters. In contrast, only 19 of 85 (22%) Icelandic non-B subtypes/CRFs sequences where found in clusters (Table 2). The median Icelandic cluster size was three sequences/cluster (range: 2-21).
For subtype B, 19% of introductions (13 out of 70) formed transmission clusters compared with 11% (eight out of 73) of the non-B subtypes/CRFs. Moreover, 12 of 13 subtype B clusters and five of eight non-B subtypes/CRFs clusters, had at least one member that reported Iceland as country of infection. In addition, a larger fraction of individuals with subtype B infection reported Iceland a country of birth compared to individuals infected with non-B subtypes/CRFs (Table 2). Taken together, this indicated that a high proportion of individuals in clusters and with subtype B infection obtained their infection through domestic transmission (68%, 56 of 82 in cluster reported domestic infection), while 32% (six of 19) with non-B subtypes/CRFs infection reported their infection in Iceland (p=0.004, FET).

3.4. Clustering according to transmission groups

Three major transmission cluster types were identified as having at least 80% sequences from individuals who reported MSM, IDU or HET activity as a route of infection. A fourth transmission cluster type was identified as mixed since it contained a majority of Icelandic sequences but was associated with different risk groups, most notably MSM and HET. Among the 13 Icelandic subtype B transmission clusters, IDU sequences fell into larger clusters compared to MSM and HET. Notably, the recent outbreak among IDUs was found to be the result of two independent introductions (Table 2). HET sequences were more prevalent in the six mixed transmission clusters (n=12) in comparison to one HET cluster with four sequences, whereas sequences obtained from MSM were equally distributed in mixed and pure MSM clusters (13 and 11 sequences, respectively) (Table 2). Overall, 89% (42 out of 47 individuals) of subtype B sequences from IDUs were part of Icelandic transmission clusters which was higher compared to MSM (35%; 24 out of 68 individuals, p<0.001, FET) but not different compared to HET (70%; 16 out of 23 individuals, p=0.147). Subtype B sequences of HET also had a higher tendency to be part of clusters compared to sequences of MSM.
(p=0.020, FET). Thus, sequences obtained from MSM were found less frequently in clusters in comparison to IDU and HET.

Trend analysis showed a significant increase of IDUs infected with subtype B (p<0.001, FET) and HET infected with non-B subtypes/CRFs (p=0.043, FET) over the study period, contrary to the trend observed among MSM infected with subtype B, which showed a significant decrease over the study period (p<0.001, FET). The proportion of HET infected with subtype B showed no change across the study period (p=0.177, FET; Figure 2A, B). To investigate the trends among clustered individuals which assumes epidemiologic linkage and in turn domestic spread, we analyzed the trend of the proportion of clustered individuals stratified by different risk groups. Trend analysis showed a significant increase of clustered IDUs infected with subtype B (p=0.004, FET) and a significant decrease of clustered MSM infected with subtype B (p=0.043, FET) over the study period. HET in clusters infected with B and non-B subtypes/CRFs showed no changes in trends across the study period (p=1.000 and 0.864 respectively; Figure 2C, D).

Of the eight Icelandic non-B subtypes/CRFs clusters, six included sequences isolated exclusively from HET. The remaining two clusters contained sequences obtained from individuals with mixed HET/unknown risk factors (Table 2).

3.5. Dating of subtype B transmission clusters

We next estimated the time to the most recent common ancestor (tMRCA) of each subtype B transmission cluster using BEAST (Table 2). The median estimated evolutionary rate was 1.79×10⁻³ (95% Highest Posterior Density interval [HPD]: 1.49×10⁻³-2.08×10⁻³) substitutions/site/year (Supplementary File 4). The median estimated evolutionary rate of the first IDU cluster (B-IDU-1, Table 2) was 9.71×10⁻⁴ (95% HPD: 5.78×10⁻⁴-1.44×10⁻³) substitutions/site/year, which was faster than the rate of whole subtype B data set (see above),
while the median estimated evolutionary rate of the second IDU cluster (B-IDU-2, Table 2) was similar to the subtype B data set (1.53×10⁻³ [95% HPD: 5.12×10⁻⁴-2.82×10⁻³] substitutions/site/year). The median tMRCA of the first IDU outbreak was dated to 1999 (95% HPD: 1997-1999) and the second to 2006 (95% HPD: 2002-2007) (Supplementary File 4). The Bayesian skyline plot (BSP) for the first IDU cluster showed a rapid exponential increase in the number of effective infections between 2008 and 2010 following a lag phase of approximately nine years. A similar pattern was seen also for the second IDU cluster displaying an exponential increase in effective infections between 2010 and 2011 after a lag phase of approximately four years (Figure 3).

The median tMRCA estimates of the 13 Icelandic transmission clusters ranged from 1978-2008, where the oldest estimate (tMRCA of a transmission cluster with mixed risk groups; MSM/HET) dated back to 1978 (95% HPD: 1974-1981; Table 2). The majority (ten of 13) of median tMRCA of the clusters were estimated before 2000. Only three clusters had an upper 95% HPD after 2000. The lower margin of 95% HPD interval for all clusters was earlier than the time of diagnosis of the first case in each cluster.
4. Discussion

This study represents the first molecular epidemiology study of HIV-1 in Iceland. We analysed sequences representing 77% of all known cases of HIV-1 infection that were diagnosed in Iceland during 1985-2012, which allowed us to identify transmission clusters and spread of HIV-1 infection in Iceland with reasonable accuracy, (Novitsky et al., 2014) (Figure 1). In total, we identified 143 introductions of HIV-1 into Iceland over approximately 35 years. However, the majority of these introductions represented sporadic lineages with limited spread in the country, whereas 21 of the introductions led to domestic spread. Similar to our finding, multiple introductions with concurrent limited domestic dissemination of HIV-1 was reported in Greenland (Bruhn et al., 2014). This number of observed introductions into Iceland represents a minimum of the total since we were not able to obtain samples from all individuals, particularly among the earliest diagnosed. However, our study included samples from patients who were diagnosed as early as 1985 in Iceland, which allowed us to identify early introductions in the country. The first introduction was dated to 1978 which is one of the earliest estimates in Europe (Hue et al., 2005; Tebit and Arts, 2011). Our dating is plausible since it represents a date nine years after the estimated introduction of HIV-1 in the USA and was further supported by our evolutionary rate estimate since it was within the range of previously reported rates of the polymerase gene region in subtype B (Abecasis et al., 2009; Gilbert et al., 2007; Hue et al., 2005).

Subtype B was found to be the major genetic variant of HIV-1 that has fuelled the infections in Iceland since the initial introduction into the country. This result was anticipated since subtype B has been the dominant HIV-1 genetic variant among the long term residents of Europe and based on the findings of an earlier report from Iceland (Love et al., 2000; Paraskevis et al., 2009). Despite the finding that non-B subtypes/CRFs seem to have contributed less than subtype B infections to the domestic spread especially among MSM and
IDU, we found a significant increase in non-B subtypes/CRFs over the study period. Contrary to subtype B infections, the majority of individuals infected with non-B subtypes/CRFs reported infection and country of origin outside Iceland, suggesting that migration have resulted in introduction of novel subtypes/CRFs into the country. Similar observations have been made in other Nordic and Western countries (Chaix et al., 2013; Esbjornsson et al., 2016; Pyne et al., 2013; Ragonnet-Cronin et al., 2016).

Analysis of transmission clusters showed mixing between different risk groups within older clusters with estimated dates before 1990, whereas for younger transmission clusters there was no evidence of HIV-1 lineage movement among risk groups. The early period of HIV-1 infection in Iceland was dominated by MSM but more recently an increase of IDUs and non-B HETs transmission groups has been observed. Although the number of subtype B infected HET has remained low since the first recorded case in Iceland, the proportion of HET in transmission clusters was found to be higher than MSM over time. This observation contrasts findings in other Nordic and Western countries that have epidemics that to a large extent have been shown to be driven by MSM (Esbjornsson et al., 2016; Hughes et al., 2009; Vermund and Leigh-Brown, 2012), while similar low fraction of clustering of MSM has been reported in Switzerland and Greenland in comparison to HET and IDU (Bruhn et al., 2014; Kouyos et al., 2010). A plausible explanation of this discrepancy could be the fact that many Icelandic MSM had their social networks outside the country and that domestic infections dominated among HET. However, both MSM and HET infected with subtype B in Iceland reported similar ratios of infections outside Iceland, making this explanation less likely, although we cannot exclude that our observation might be attributed to misreporting with regard to reported country of infection or risk group.

The majority of HET were part of mixed transmission clusters and 80% of these clusters had an MSM representing the first diagnosed case within cluster and only one pure HET subtype
B cluster was found. Few, smaller HET clusters and a propensity of HET being part of mixed clusters has been observed for HIV subtype B transmissions in studies from Switzerland and the Nordic countries (Esbjornsson et al., 2016; Kouyos et al., 2010), which has been suggested to be associated with a generally lower risk behaviour and less likelihood to sustain transmission networks independent of other risk groups. Taken together, these observations suggest that interaction between MSM/IDU with HET in Iceland has been responsible for HET in transmission clusters.

Epidemiologic reports from Iceland in 2007 and 2008 issued warnings of the possibility of HIV-1 outbreaks among IDUs since the number of HIV-1 infections increased among IDUs during a short period of time (Chief Epidemiologist for Iceland, 2007, 2008). An outbreak among IDUs was realized during 2009-2011 as the number of HIV-1 infections among IDUs accrued rapidly (Briem, 2011; Indridason, 2014). We show here that the rapid increase of new infections among IDUs was in fact due to two separate outbreaks. Both outbreaks showed a lag phase of several years (nine years for the first and four years for the second), before the rapid spread with exponential increase in infections. Many of the IDUs in Iceland have shifted to use methylphenidate as a substance of choice, which requires more frequent injections due to its short half-life (Indridason, 2014). The cause of the increased use of methylphenidate among IDUs in Iceland is not entirely clear (Bjarnadottir et al., 2015). However, it might be ascribed to personal preference and decreased availability of other drugs after the economic crisis. The response by the health care system to the outbreak involved intense contact tracing, early initiation of antiretroviral therapy regardless of CD4 count, along with implementation of a harm reduction unit by the Icelandic Red Cross which has operated a needle exchange program for IDUs since 2009 (Eythorsson et al., 2014; Indridason, 2014). The outbreak has since declined and few infections among IDUs have been recorded during 2013-2015 (The Directorate of Health in Iceland, 2015).
Finally, it is interesting to note that the two outbreaks coincided shortly after the financial crisis that hit Iceland in late 2008. We showed that the two separate introductions of HIV-1 into the IDU community, were spreading slowly for several years before the exponential increase of infections (the real time of the outbreak). Our finding raises a hypothesis that a common factor may have led to social and behavioural changes among IDUs. This observation is not unique to Iceland as recent reports investigated the effects of economic recessions and revealed discernible but variable effects on health of the countries affected (Karanikolos et al., 2013; Tapia Granados and Rodriguez, 2015). Thus, our findings suggest a tentative link between the financial crisis and outbreaks of HIV-1 infection, similar to recent reports from Greece (Paraskevis et al., 2013; Paraskevis et al., 2011).

Incomplete and biased sampling is a caveat in studies using phylogenetic inference to depict the transmission dynamics of HIV-1 epidemics (Grabowski and Redd, 2014). Although our sampling was generally high (77% during the entire study period), the first quarter (1985-1991) was represented only by 40% of the diagnosed patients. Nevertheless, the sampling during this period was unbiased based on the epidemiologic surveillance data which showed a similar distribution per risk group of the study population compared to the diagnosed patients during the same period with the majority represented MSM (Indridason, 2014; The Directorate of Health in Iceland, 2015). Another limitation of our study was the small size of the majority of the identified transmission clusters, which precluded a thorough phylodynamic analysis of the epidemic growth in different risk groups.
5. Conclusions

In conclusion, subtype B was found to be the dominant genetic variant of HIV-1 circulating in Iceland, and contributing to domestic spread among the major risk groups, MSM and IDUs and less among HET, since HIV-1 has been first introduced into the country. The genetic diversity of HIV-1 in Iceland increased over time with the appearance of several subtypes and CRFs. The occurrence of HIV-1 outbreaks despite alertness within the health care system emphasizes the importance of having preventive measures to limit spread of infection. Our analysis of IDU outbreaks points that the time from introduction of HIV-1 to spread within the IDU community was four and nine years for the two outbreaks, indicating a window of opportunity for taking action to prevent spread within the risk group. The close proximity in time between the economic crisis in Iceland and the two outbreaks of HIV-1 infection among IDUs warrants further investigation for causal associations.
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Tables

**Table 1.** Characteristics of 230 individuals included in the study with HIV-1 diagnosis 1985-2012.

**Table 2.** Characteristics of Icelandic transmission clusters.

Figure Legends

**Figure 1.** The coverage of HIV-1 partial *pol* sequences included in the study shown as the number of individuals diagnosed with HIV-1 infection in Iceland vs the number of individuals diagnosed and included in the study from 1985-2012. The sequences are assigned to the year of diagnosis.

**Figure 2.** Trend analysis stratified by risk groups and B vs non-B subtypes/CRFs over the study period. A) Proportion of different risk group categories over the study period. B) Total number of different risk group categories over the study period. C) Proportion of different risk group categories in transmission clusters over the study period. D) Total number of different risk group categories in transmission clusters over the study period.

**Figure 3.** A) Maximum clade credibility trees of each Icelandic large IDU cluster shown on the same time-scale. B) Bayesian skyline plots of the two large Icelandic IDU clusters (with the line showing the median estimate of effective number of infections over time and blue coloured areas limiting the 95% HPD interval). The two IDU clusters are shown on the same time scale.
Table 1. Characteristics of 230 individuals included in the study with HIV-1 diagnosis 1985-2012.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>N(^1) (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sex</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>155 (67)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>75 (33)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Risk factor(^2)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSM</td>
<td>69 (30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HET</td>
<td>84 (37)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IDU</td>
<td>50 (22)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>2 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>25 (11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Country of birth</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iceland</td>
<td>142 (62)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Iceland</td>
<td>86 (37)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>2 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Country of infection(^3)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iceland</td>
<td>75 (33)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Iceland</td>
<td>99 (43)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>56 (24)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\(^1\)N: Number; \(^2\)Risk factor: Self-reported risk factor for HIV-1 acquisition (MSM: Men who have sex with men; HET: Heterosexual; IDU: Injection drug use; Others: one blood transfusion and one mother to child transmission); \(^3\)Country of infection: Self-reported country of infection.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cluster Name</th>
<th>Sequences</th>
<th>IS Sequences</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Risk Factor</th>
<th>IS Infections</th>
<th>IS Born</th>
<th>aLRT-SH</th>
<th>Years of Diagnosis</th>
<th>tMRCA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B_HET_1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>75%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B_IDU_1</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>90%</td>
<td>95%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B_IDU_2</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>90%</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>94%</td>
<td>88%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B_MIX_1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B_MIX_2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>90%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B_MIX_3</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>82%</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B_MIX_4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B_MIX_5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B_MIX_6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>67%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B_MSM_1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>75%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B_MSM_2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B_MSM_3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B_MSM_4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>67%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02_HET_1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02_HET_2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02_HET_3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45_HET_1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A1_HET/U_1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A1_HET_2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>67%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C_HET_1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>50%</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C_HET/U_2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cluster Name: The first part corresponds to HIV-1 subtype/CRF with CRFs being referred to, depending on their numbers; the second part corresponds to the risk group dominating the cluster and MIX was used to denote mixed clusters; Percentage of Icelandic sequences within the cluster; Percentage of infections with Iceland as reported country of infection; Percentage of individuals who were born in Iceland; Approximate Likelihood Ratio Test Shimodaira-Hasegawa like; Median time to the most recent common ancestor of the cluster and 95% highest posterior density interval; N: Number; MSM: Men who have sex with men; HET: Heterosexual; IDU: Injection drug use; Time to most recent common ancestor for the pure Icelandic sub-cluster was estimated from the maximum clade credibility tree; U: unknown (a patient in the cluster with unknown risk factor for acquisition of HIV-1 infection).
Figure 1. The coverage of HIV-1 partial pol sequences included in the study shown as the number of individuals diagnosed with HIV-1 infection in Iceland vs the number of individuals diagnosed and included in the study from 1985-2012. The sequences are assigned to the year of diagnosis.
**Figure 2.** Trend analysis stratified by risk groups and B vs non-B subtypes/CRFs over the study period. A) Proportion of different risk group categories over the study period. B) Total number of different risk group categories over the study period. C) Proportion of different risk group categories in transmission clusters over the study period. D) Total number of different risk group categories in transmission clusters over the study period.
Figure 3. A) Maximum clade credibility trees of each Icelandic large IDU cluster shown on the same time-scale. B) Bayesian skyline plots of the two large Icelandic IDU clusters (with the line showing the median estimate of effective number of infections over time and blue coloured areas limiting the 95% HPD interval). The two IDU clusters are shown on the same time scale.